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In June of 1976, having recently joined the Needham League of Women Voters, I attended my first 
annual meeting.  Here, the president announced that the state League was going to be campaigning to 
get four questions on the November state ballot, namely the bottle bill, gun control, the graduated 
income tax, and the Equal Rights Amendment (all turned out to be highly controversial!).  She asked for 
volunteers to chair each of these campaigns.  Innocently thinking that no one could possibly be against 
going back to a returnable bottle system like we had when I was a kid, I signed up to chair the League's 
Needham bottle bill campaign. How could anyone be against rewarding people for bringing back their 
empties so that they'd be recycled, I wondered.  Shortly thereafter, we set up tables for two days 
outside a supermarket near Town Hall and gathered signatures for our petitions to get these items on 
the ballot.  Needless to say, gun control was a "hot" issue and sometimes we couldn't get people to sign 
the bottle bill petition because they were so against the gun control petition drive!  With many Leaguers 
manning our tables, we got 260 signatures for the bottle bill petition.  

At the state League's Fall Conference at Harvard on September 12th, a workshop for bottle bill 
campaigners was held.  The League's Natural Resources Director and others did a terrific job explaining 
why this bill should be passed.  But, they were heckled so badly by soda and beer industry workers, who 
had been bused in to disrupt this meeting, that  the Harvard University Police were called in to evict 
them!  Shocked but not deterred, around this time I formed a steering committee of proponents.  With 
only two months to convince people to vote for the bill, Leaguers worked non-stop until the November 
election. 

Realizing that we had to convince local leaders to support the bill, I started speaking  to groups, the first 
being the Needham Conservation Commission, where I presented an excellent slide show prepared by 
Mass. Audubon, one of the three major proponents of the bill (the other two were MassPIRG and the 
LWVMA).  According to a Daily Transcript article, "Wellington bombarded the commissioners with a 
barrage of statistics supporting her arguments that the Bottle Bill would save the consumer money, 
create more jobs, and reduce litter and reduce the number of injuries caused by flip-tops...Many of her 
facts were a result of studies made in Vermont and Oregon, two states that have a bottle Bill in effect 
now."  The soda and beer industry, can and bottle manufacturers, and supermarkets were fiercely 
opposing the bottle bill and had formed a coalition, (mis-)named the "Coalition to Protect Jobs and the 
Use of Convenience Containers in Massachusetts."  One of its top lobbyists, who lived in Needham, 
heard about my Con Com presentation and demanded equal time.  Panicked, I called Mass. Audubon, 
and they came to the rescue.  One of their top people (Debbie Howard) attended this second meeting 
with me and we were able to counter the lobbyist's arguments.  The Con Com voted to support the bill, 
which made the news -yeah!  I assumed the Parks & Rec Commission would also want to endorse the bill 
since there was so much bottle and can litter in the parks, but when I appeared before them, I was 
totally taken aback and overcome with nervousness when they said that although they personally 
sympathized with the bill, they couldn't take a political stand.   



Many of us Leaguers also wrote pro-bottle bill Letters to the Editor of the Needham Times and The 
Transcript, trying to rebut the huge amount of false information being given out to the media by the 
Coalition to Protect Jobs and the Use of Convenience Containers.  For example, opponents kept claiming 
that according to the EPA, the bottle bill would cost each family $100 a year in higher beverage prices.  
In fact, the EPA study concluded that the price increase that had occurred in Vermont after passing its 
bottle bill was not solely attributable to the bottle bill because at this time prices of sugar, containers, 
and labor had gone up.  The opponents had the nerve to put the EPA on their anti-bottle bill flyers, so it 
looked like the EPA was on their side!  The EPA asked to have its name removed, but by then many of 
these misleading flyers had been widely distributed and the damage done.  The final blow of 
misinformation occurred the day before the election when a local supermarket put flyers (dated Oct. 26, 
1976) into each bag of groceries saying a 5 cent deposit would be placed not only on all soda containers 
but also on "Hi-C juice cans, Hawaiian Punch cans, Lincoln Juice Drink bottles, every juice drink can and 
bottle that is not 100% juice."  This was totally false as the bottle bill deposit applied only to carbonated 
drinks (soda and beer), but it was too late to do anything about it.  After calling the Atty. General's 
Office, I discovered, much to my surprise, that the law allows untruths to be told when it's a political 
issue.  

In October, a big bottle bill rally was held at the State House.  Here,  Rep. Lois Pines, one of the bill's 
prime sponsors, was revealing how opponents were getting millions of dollars from out-of-state 
corporations, while at the same time bottling plant workers, who had been bused there at company 
expense, heckled her and disrupted the rally!  Her revelations showed that out-of-state interests were 
going to determine what was best for Massachusetts.  With this vast amount of money, opponents were 
able to outspend proponents 60 to one, spending over $2 million on advertising alone - more than Gov. 
King spent to get elected to the governorship!  Further complicating our fight was the fact that Coca-
Cola had a large bottling plant in Needham around this time.   

In mid-October, we organized a huge pro-bottle bill flyer drop-off by dividing the town into precincts, 
with a League member chairing each precinct's drop-off.  Flyers were distributed to almost all of the 
9,200 households.  I also wrote letters advocating a YES vote on the bill to each member of the Board of 
Selectmen, Finance Committee, and Park & Rec  Commission.  And, we put an ad in The Needham Times 
with names of well-known officials and residents who supported of the  bill.   

On Election Day in November, we had League members at all the polls holding signs saying "Vote Yes on 
#6 " (the Bottle Bill).  We were thrilled that we won in Needham, where the vote, according to one tally, 
was 8,594 in favor and 6,671 against.  But, in the state, the bill was defeated by a slim margin - less than 
1% of the vote.  

The Needham LWV continued to lobby our state legislators to get the legislature to pass the bill.  In 
1977, the bill was defeated by a single vote in the Senate, so in a Letter to the Editor of The Needham 
Times, the Executive Director of Common Cause, who lived in Needham) and I took our state Senator to 
task for voting against the bill.  Other LWVN members also wrote to the Times objecting to his vote and 
he didn't make that "mistake" again!  The bill finally passed in both houses in 1979, but was vetoed by 
Governor King.  In response to this veto, Coca Cola announced that it would expand its Needham can 



filling operations!  The Senate leadership kept the bill bottled up in committee during 1980.  In 1981, the 
legislature passed the bill again, Gov. King vetoed it again, and after receiving about 15,000 pro-bottle 
bill calls, legislators finally over-rode his veto for the first time.  Unwilling to give in, the beverage 
industry then collected enough signatures to put repeal of the new law on the November 1982 ballot.  
Fortunately, they lost (see below)! 

P.S.  The Bottle Bill finally went into effect in January 1983.  None of the opponents' dire predictions 
came true:  the Bottle Bill did NOT result in higher prices, more unemployment, unhealthy/dirty/pest 
ridden stores, less choice of beverages, etc.  It DID result in MUCH more recycling of containers (saving 
energy and natural resources), LESS solid waste, LESS litter, LESS taxes spent on trash disposal and litter 
pick-up, and a more equitable trash system where those who recycled were rewarded and those who 
didn't paid the price (forfeited deposits).  Unfortunately, the unclaimed deposits, which the original 
bottle bill allowed the bottlers to keep, were later diverted to the state to help fund its budget.   


